By Eagle Owls
Year 6

Sports Week
5th – 10th July 2021
1st (105)

Water

Fire 2nd (97)
3rd

Earth
Air

4

th

(87)
(84)

Sports week was amazing! The sun was
shining and all the children loved it. Sports
week started on the 4th July and ended on
the 10

th

Team Captains: water

July and everyone had a go at

Poem: ‘2021’
The grass will blow and the sun will show,
throughout the week the event will go!

sporting activities. This was the week to
show our sporting values.
Ella

The children cheer, as the races come near.
They praise each other high and low,
forgetting that once they played foe.

Overall, water with 105 points came first.
Fire followed suit with 97 points and Earth
came third with 87 points. Close at their
heels was air, in fourth place with 85 points
The winners have been announced today in
our celebration assembly.
A Blue ribbon now adorns the school ‘sports
day cup’.
Tommy

The crowd shout ‘shoot’, as the striker
unleashes their deadly boot.
They weave in and out of ropes,
higher and higher goes their hopes,
to finish the course with no remorse.
They worked hard to score a hoop,
rather than passing it in a loop.
They had big hearts as they ran on,
their bad thoughts long gone.

In the marathon they worked hard which

We even added a ‘limbo’ to go backwards

gained them an extra yard.

under!!

After the excitement came the end, but
hopefully there’s more round the bend!
Written by Ellis

by Bella

Sports week started on one of the
brightest days of the year. The week was
based upon living our sporting values:
honesty, determination, self-belief, passion,
resilience and teamwork.
I enjoyed taking part in all of the warm up,
especially with the other year groups. We
all relished the mini marathon where I was
determined to get 20 laps… but actually I
got 24!

Diary
It was one of the sunniest weeks of the
year. We spent most of the time outside

My favourite part of the week was ‘race
day’, and it was great to cheer my class on.
James

being active and having fun. We showed out
sporting values of teamwork, self-belief,
determination, passion, honesty, respect and
teamwork.

Hambleton School sports week ended with a
long marathon and ended with a sprint to
the end in our obstacle course event. The

It all started with a mini-marathon, a race

whole week the weather was sunny and hot –

around the field until the end! We showed

almost too hot! On sports races day, a

true determination and grit, walking when

friend who will remain anonymous said, ‘ I

our lungs were full to bursting so we could

was basically asleep by lunchtime after

no longer run. One of our team members

using all my energy on racing!’

kept going when we had all collapsed on the
floor- an extra 3 pals were added!
Team games help us to become unselfish
individuals, a time to show our team spirit
by encouraging our teammates, saying ‘well
done’ and ‘you are amazing’. Key Stage Two

Livia
Safety:
All equipment used was washed and put
aside. The activities were ‘feet’ only … The
eagle owl helpers supported at a safe

took part in basketball, rounders, football,

distance and cheered the classes on.

netball, cricket and rugby events and Key

Lucy

Stage One enjoyed throwing, catching,
fielding and attacking mini games.
The ‘feet first’ assault course’ (obstacle)
was designed and setup by Eagle Owls.
There was much balancing, jumping, running,
cartwheeling, crawling, twisting and turning.

It was a bit weird being in PE clothes all day,
every day... instead of a dress or uniform shorts!
I did 24 laps of the mini marathon and think
that everyone struggled but showed real
determination – everyone I knew felt out of
breath!
Phoebe

On Wednesday we had mini tournaments of
cricket and some of us really did ‘THAWK’ it
to the other end of the field!
Sebastian
We were very lucky with the weather
because it was so hot!

If you showed one of our sporting values
throughout the week, you received a
certificate ... the shining golden letters
nearly blinded me!
Emily

The races were fierce and we used all out
energy. This speed was slightly different in
the egg and spoon race which was more of a
shuffle.. and we did need a thumb off the
egg checker!!
Jennifer

My favourite part were the football
matches. All the team were fair.
Jack

Oscar

What team games did you play?
I loved the egg and spoon race the best.
Cameron, Paige and Emily (Elf Owls)

How did you feel about the obstacle course?

How fast did you run?

I liked the net across the goal post and scored
straight into it!

I ran as fast as cheetah.
Did you show sporting values?
I showed respect to my team

Interviewed by….. (Tawny Owls)
Josh, Thomas, Ethan, Rufus and Annabelle

I showed determination in the egg and spoon.
How many laps did you run of the field?
10 laps – that’s lots of metres…. 300 metres or
more!
Which event did you like the most?
I loved the obstacle course races and fun!

Interviewed by…(tawny Owls)

Hanya and Alfie

Oscar, Luke, Noah, Sebastian and Caitlin

How did you find the races?
…fun !
Which activity did you have to show real
determination in?
Mini marathon…. Harrison did so many laps!
How fast did you go?
I jumped over the ginormous hurdle and it made
me go faster.
I went slowly and carefully over the obstacles
What was your favourite activity?

Leo and Annabelle (Barn Owls)
How did you feel during the races?
Very excited and confident that I would win one!
Excited that I might win… and I won a race. [ was
a was a bit nervous.

I loved the sprints!
I liked the bean bag race the best!
Interviewed by Jack, Henry, Emily and Amber

